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NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN

D-Js Sw.eep Student Body Elections
•

l\lore than 1,000 students voted
in .W ednesday's elections in which
the Democratic-Justice Party swept
11 of 18 positions.

Jo Anne Murphy, Russell junior,
and Dave Aday, Wellington sophomore, running on the D-J ticket
,vere elected as . Student Body
President and Vice-President, respectively.

•

Jo Ann Murphy

Defeated in the race for the
student positions were CUP can'ffldates, Jerry Michel, Bunker Hill

junior and Clark Chipman. The
final count was Murphy, 524;
Aday, 504; Michel, 451; and Chipman 465.
The other winners by office and
party affiliation are:
Senior class:· pi:esident and ,·icepresident: Gary Vernon,. Colby
· junior, D-J (146), and Betty Converse, Pawnee Rock junior, D-J
(128).

Junior class president and vice-

P re side n t: Keith Bunselmeyer~

Hudson

sophomore, CUP

(188),

and Pam Alspaw, Hays sophomore,
CUP (169).
.
Sophomore class president and
vice-president: Nelson Krueger,
Hays freshman, CUP (237), and
Glen Degenhardt, Bison freshman,
D-J (234).
Fraternity representatives: Randy Baxter, Stockton sophomore,
CUP (80); Keith Ogburn, Ells·
worth junior, D-J (57); and Jerry
Stapleton, Belpre junior, D-J,
(47).

.

Sorority representatives:

Mimi

•

DeLay, Oakley junior, CUP, (50);
and Nancy Ward, Pratt freshman,
D-J (37).
Unmarried•unorganized rep re·
sentatives: Herb Herzog, Quinter
freshman, CUP, (96); Sharon Daniels, Ness City junior, D-J (74);
Gene Buinger, Prairie Village junior; D-J (65); and Ken Havner,
Spearville sophomore, running independently ( 45).

M a r r ie d representative. Fred
Stoskopf, Great Bend senior, D-J
(36).

•

Dave Aday

Diplomats Here Tuesday
To Discuss World Trade

"Trade and Commerce in a Friendly \Vorld" is the theme
five foreign and United States diplomats will discuss on campus Tuesday during an International Affairs Conference.

NO ROOl\I IN THE 1:-;N Unio-inn that is.
Crowded conditions ·in the FHS Memorial Union
might soon become a thing of the past. Plans

were recently announced by Lynn Rogers, Union
director, for the construction of a new addition
to the Union.

Addition to Cost $1.5 Million

Union Slated for Expansion
By Jim Flavin
Leader Reporter

,.

r'Ji

Architectural plans for a Sl.5
million addition to the Memorial
Union have been approved by the
state, but state- approval of funds
is needed before construction can
begin.
If the state approves the fur.us,
the Cody Cafeteria and Astra
Room area will be sealed off and
razed and the addition will be
built to the south.
The new addition will more than
double the present size of the t:nion . .A full hasement, main floor
and second floor will house recreation facilitiei;i, office space. a hallroom area, inaeased dinini;: space
and a new kitchen and a snack
bar.

The basement will be divided into three rooms: card room, carpeted TV lounge and a large recreation room. The card room will have
a "nightclub" atmosphere and may
be used for entertainment and
weekend dances.
The TV lounge will have no
furniture, but will have large pillows on which to sit. It will be
built in a staircase fashion.
The recreation area will house a
12-lane howlin~ facility, 10 pool
and hilliard tahles and six pingponi;: tables.
On the main floor there will be
a carpeted lounge, larger kitchen
and dining room area and
snack
bar almost three times the size of
the present one. The Arapahoe
Room, snack bar and coat room

will be converted to a book store.
The design of the new snack
bar shold prevent any student
from having to stand in line. It
,vill be an open area with individual counters for sandv.;ches, coffee, soft drinks and hot foods.
Another convenience will be
three check-out stands, which will
make a long wait almost impossible
The new hook store will furnish
books for all required courses as

a

~.'

·,

the divisions \·ot..-d unanimr,usly to
drc"lp rlearl ,,·rPk ,\;th only on" di~!lentin~ vote."
T,,.-o major reasoni- • ·t're s::i"f'n
for th.- a<"tion. First. it ,..:t._ found
that attf'ndan<"f' •·.-nt do111·n durini;:
tht> • ·et'k hf'<"aU!'lf' c.tudf'nt~ didn't
haq• to ...-orry about test!'-. Dr. Ri<"e

*

See Pa~e .J

Research Promoted
In Faculty Program

put some emphasis on this important third function.

said. "I think nny policy which en<"oura'?<'!I ah!'len<"es i!I not ~ood."
Second . irnme instructors snid

th:tt hy not being nhle to g"l'l.'e a
test dt1rin1? that we<>k. they could
not fin: .. h out a unit.
Adoptf'rl hy the Senate in Fehnrnry. Jf1f;2, thr rule \~,;a51 estahli ,-hrl to g-ive !lturlent..c; a free week
to prppa r(' for fin a 1!1 and to prot<?c t
th<\ ;:tudf'nt who might hiwf:' five
,,r ;:ix c-lns .. te .. t!'t th" week befote
f i~ al,- . It wa .. also follnrl that many
:r,,-trurt,m'I used the week to g;,·c

Classes Changed

In order to encourage faculty members to do research,
Dr. M. C. Cunningham appointed an Institutional Research
Committee Jast vear.
Institutions~ of higher learning have three functions, according to Dr. Richard Burnett, executive assistant to the
president. who is chairman of the committee. Teaching, service and research make up these responsibilities.
In its charter. FHS has for its main mission teaching.
Service has heen secondarv. and research has not been emphasized. Burnett continued. · The purpose of the committee is to

Faculty Senate Kills Dead Week;
Seniors Must Now Teke Finals
In n recent meeting. the Fac•.1lty
Senate did away ,\;th dead wef'i-i:
i.nd rulc-<i that seniors must t:.kc
fir.al exams.
Dr. .Timmy Ric-c-. prnfes;::c,r c,f
mnthf'mnti<'!I. !lairi. "It is !l0mf"thin~ thnt ha;:: h<-en in the hark of
our minds for some timP . ~tos! of

Morning and afternoon question p.m. in the Memorial Union Black
and answer sessions open to the and Gold Room. Food from several
public will be held in Felten-Start countries will be ser,·ed, and each
Theater, Malloy Hall. Sessions v,;11 of the visiting diplomats will sit
be held from 9:10 to 11:40 a.m. at tables among the audience and
give a JO-minute presentation afand 1:30-3:30 p.m.
During these sessions, each dip- ter the meal.
Banquet t;ckets are available at
lomat will present his country's
views on questions submitted in the Memorial Union information
advance. Audience members may desk for $2 until Saturday noon.
also put their questions in ·writing
The conference is sponsored by
to the panelists.
the International Relations Club
Diplomats coming from Wash. in conjunction with the Artists_and
ington, D.C. are J. Floyd Breed- Lectures Series Committee. Dr.
ing. former Kansas Congressman rrordon Davidson, assistant pronow -with the United States Agri- fessor of history, is in charge of
culture Department; Dr. Marie the arrangements and will moderBerger. representati\"e of AID, a ate the panel.
branch of the United States State
Department; and a Polish diplomat whose name is not available.
Dr. Warner Nethe, officer in
the West German consulate in
Because Kansas high school
Kansas City, and Michael Newton,
will be on campus all
seniors
a British information officer staday Tuesday for the Annual
tioned in the British Consulate
High School College and Career
\\·ill complete the panel of diploDay, the morning's class schedmats.
will be changed.
ule
This will be Newton's second
7
:30-8
:10 -First Period
appearance at FHS. At last year's
8
:20-9
:00 -Second Period
conference, he joined diplomats
9:10-9:50
-Third .Period
from Russia, Germany and the
10:00-10:50-Open
Period
United States to discuss "World
11
:00·1
l
:40-Fourth
Period
Peace Through International Co11
:45-12:25-Fifth
Period
operation."
12 :30·1 :20 -Sixth Period
Climaxing the day's activities
will be a gourmet banquet at 7

0~ C'A~tPt:S FRIDAY - U.S.
~en11tor Jamu Pear!'lon (R-Kan.)
will speak at the Intnfratemity
f"onft'ren<"f' banquet at. 6:30 p.m.
Frid11y in the Memorial l'nion.
Story on page 3.

The committee has started a newsletter for faculty which
makes opportunities for s;rrants b~· $?OYernment or pri\·ate organizations known. A total of SI.000 ha~ been !'-et a~i<le for
p-rants to faculty member::. whose re:::earch project~ ha\·e been
approved by the committee.
Other members of the committee include Dr. Jame~ ,J.
Belisle. chairman of the di\·i~ion of health. phy::-iral education
and recreation: Dr. Clifford Edwards. as~ociate profe5:::or of
English; Dr. Emerald\'. Dechant, profe5~or of e<lucation: Dr.
Gary K. Hulett. a:::~ociate profe5:-or of botany: Dr. Jimmy
Rice, professor of matliemat ic!'-; an<l Dr. Da\·id E. Proctor.
as~ociate profc!'-sor of ps~:cholo$?y.
Faculty member~ who~e proj~t~ were-al)prm·e<l la~t fall
and what they are ~t udying include:
S<'t' Pa~e 5.

*

•
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8 Coeds Vying For Furlough Queen
Votes are being cast until 5 p.m·.
ma Sigma will have second posi- Morland junior; Larry Bailey,
tion . The Delta Sig's recorded a
today in the . l\fomorial Union· to
Hays graduate; Tom McLain, Sa-.
6:06 time. Third place was gained lina junior and Joe Miller, Wichelect the 1966 Furlough Queen.
by McGrath Hall and Eta Rho Ep- ita junior.
"Miss Furlough" will reign ovsilon with a 6:12 time.
er the fun-filled weekend set for
Eldon Palmberg, Palco senior{
April 29-30. This will be the third
Members of the pole team were - of the Sig Tau's had the faste, J
annual Furlough event. · Eulonda
Don anq Dean Hockett, both jun- single lap time. He recorded a 51\'
Schoeni was last year's Furlough
fors from Ulysses; Delbert Stout, second trip.
Queen.
Candidates were submitted by
the bicycle teams. The winner will
be crowned at 3 :30 p.m. April 29.
Vying for Furlough Queen honors are: Janet ,valters, Hays
freshman, representing New-;-nan
Club; Doris Leiker, Hays jm1ior,
Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Si~nia
JC P'S - Penney's ·famous cool, washable casual
Sigma; Judy Marcotte, Natoma
shoes for the whole family.
sophomore; Sigma ·Tau Gamma.
Karen Folkerts, Rush Center
junior, Sigma Epsilon and Alpha
, .. , ..
Gamma Delta; Janet Barnett, Gard_en City freshman, Tau Kappa Epsilon and - Delta Zeta; Sherry
3 DAYS ONLY-- Thursday; Friday, Saturday
Thomas, Logan sophomore, Prometheans; Sharon Kennedy, Plainville sophomore, Eta Rho Epsilon
and McGrath Hall; Joyce l\lead,
Hays sophomore, Sigma Kappa
and Alpha Kappa Lambda.
-Time trials were conducted Sunday to determine starting positions
for the bicycle races. Agnew Hall
captured the pole position with a
6 :03 time for the six laps. l\len's
tel!,ms qualify in the bike trials.
The women's bicycle teams receive the same pole position as
their male team partners, so Mc:\Iindes No. 2 will gain the pole in
the coed bi~e race.
Delta Sigma Phi and Sigma Sig- ,,.

REDUCED

,voULD,·YOU" BELIEVE a conspiracy? Phi Sigma ·Epsilon's bicycle
team_ joinea 12 other teams during bike time trials Sunday. The Phi
Sigs receind se,·enth place in the bike race, which will be held during
the FHS Furlough April 29-30. Delta Sigma Phi won the pole posi~
tion with a 6:03 clocking.

---Placement Interview Dates--- -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -,';:E
.

- · The companies listed below will grade, ele,rnentary vocal music, junbe on campus during the next sev- ior high English, social science, ineral days interviewing prospective dustrial arts and coach; instrumencandidates for employment.
tal and vocal music for elementary
Listed in order are: The interand secondary; secondary sociftl
viewer, position open· or to be open . science and coach, and secondary
and candidates or qualifications the
English.
inten·iewer is seeking.
U.S. Departmen·t -0f Agricult1ue;
Friday
auditor and trainee-investigator;
accountants and any degree graduBakersfield, Calif., S c h o o 1s;
·
teacher; all elementary, kinderg:ir- ates.
ten through the eighth grade.
Tuesday
•
Hiawatha Public Schools; kindergarten, second grade, sixth

.*-""\1

Proficiency Tests Slated _- ·~

Students. who ·need to take the _
English Proficiency Test ha\'e two
opportunities remaining. this semester.
A test will be gh·en at 1 p.m.
Saturda~· in Picken 305, _and the
final test is slated for 3:30 p.m.
April 19 in Picken 300. Students
may sign for the tests in Picken
312.

Women's or

Men's ·or
Big Boys'
Sneakers

Children's
Casuals

Reg. $2.99

Reg. $3.99

NOW

NOW

2. foz $5

2 for $7

What you. notice is ..•

•

J.

"'

I~···-~
.

wraparound
triple taillights

spinner-style
wheel covers

a quick
downsloping roof 1: ....

What you
feel
is
.
••
I
-

the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet VS
you can order up to 425 hp nowl

tr~:

-- --ponse of a

4-sp .. _...4 you can add

What you call it is an Impala Super Sport

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits

with N0Doz

1 "'

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy. lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restorn

your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You become more naturally alert to people
and conditions around you . Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee . AnY1imo
.•. when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your w,ts with NoDoz.

Impala Super Sporl Coupe

CHEVROLET
DOUBLE

(

DMDEND DAYS!

SAFE AS COFFEE

_______

NO. 1 BUYS • NO. l CARS

..

)

.Ii

\

NO\v at your Cbe-rolet dealer's

- - - -· -- -

---

-

__

,

.....

Where you get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is now-during Double Dividend Days. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this
plain: Strato-bucket scats,
console, carpeting and eight
standard safcty features like
back-op lights. Super Sports

laTisb with comfort!I you
specify. And Soper Sports
eager with things you add.
Bay now!

All kinds or good buys all In one place •.. at your Chevrolet dealer's; CHEVROLET• CBEVELLE • CHEVY n • CORVAIR • CORVETIE

,

r
,ti

,.Ii,.
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1Union Slated .

(*

•

From Page 1.

well as assorted paperbacks and
supplies.
. -.i.-On the second' floor, the Black
' A~om will be converted to office
· .. uites and a carpeted faculty
lounge, with the rest of the top
floor devoted to a carpeted art
gallery and a ballroom.
- The overall figures for the planned addition are - as follows: 7,800
square feet for the new ballroom;
15,350. sq. ft. for recreation area;
5,900 sq. ft. for lounge area; and
13,380 sq. ft. for the cafeteria and
related areas.
The addition will add almost
60,000 sq. ft. to the present Union
·which now contains approximately
41,000 sq. ft.
If the funds are approved and
work begins this summer ,the new
. Union should be ready for use by
September of 1967.
Perhtlps the first "thoug4lt~hat
comes to a student's mind when
' he hears something is about to
change is, "How much will it cost
me?"
Every Fort Hays State student
aow pays a $7.50 Union fe~. Of
'lf;his, $2.50 goes to pay the debt on
the present Union. This debt was
$500,000 ·when the Union was constructed in 1958. The $2.50 of the
student's that goes to pay this debt
has, over the past seven years, reduced this to $450,000.
Another $2.50 goes for operational expenses of the Union•. Last
year the total operational expenses
of the Union were $244,581. Stu-

Mutual Problem Tepic
Of Frofernity .Conference

•

dent payments have cont~ibuted
$25,000 for these expenses or a
little over 10 per cent of the total
cost.
Today
10 :30 a.m. - P sychology stafr, Memo rial
With the exception of the first
Between GO and ·70 fraternity leaders from fi ve states will
Union Prairie Room ·
year of operation, the · Union has
Noon - Uaptigt Stude.nt Union, Santa Fe
be
at
FHS .. to attend the three-day regional interfraternity
made money. However, last year it Room
12 :30 p.m. - Union Board, Prairie Room
conference
today through Sat urday.
operated at a $26,000 deficit which
3 p.m. - Dual track meet with Kearney
•
·had to be made up out-of funds ac- (Neb.) Stnte, here
The conference, a t ,vhich the
All delegates will comes from
4 p.m. Science Seminar, Prairie Room
cumulated through the years.
4 :30 p.m. Honots ~mmittee, Prairie
leaders will gather to dis~uss mu- colleges which have 15 or fewer
Room
·
tual problems of fraternity life, men's Greek groups.
The remaining $2.50 of student
5 p.m: Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowfees is ·s tashed into a fund for the ship, Home:itend Room
will co!)sist of _a seri_es of seminnrs
"By assembling delegates from
6 :30 p.m. - Alpha Lambda Delta, Black
planned .addition. The approximate ·Room
and lectures, mcludmg a banquet this . particular geographic area,
·
7 11.m . Dnnce Comm'ittee, Smoky Hill
figure for the cost of the addition
address by U.S. Sen. . James B. --···with··a-relatively small--number__of.
Room
is $1.5 million. Today, $250,000 has
, :ao p .m. - MASCO~I, Santa Fe Room
Pearson.
fraternities, we h,:,pe t o exchange
!<: 15 · p.m. Faculty Chum her Mu.~ic,
been saved from· student · fees, or
Other
speakers
will
include
Dr.
idea s and discuss problems peculiar
Ttheater
approximately one-sixth of the to- Felten,Start.
Chester Peters, dean of st udents. a t
to. their campuses but which have
9 p.m. Campus Religious Council,
tal cost. The state, although it con~- Prairie Room
Kansas
State
University;
Dr.
Bill
interest
to all," Keith Ogburn, EllsFriday
trols the plans for the addition,
Jellison, dean of men at FHS; J erworth junior a nd IFC president at
11 :30 n.m. Faculty Christian Felio\\'•
.. .
does ·not pay any of the cost. It ship, Prairie Room
ry Baltar, national executive ofFHS, said.
_
All · Day IFC Conference, .Memorial
will all come from student fees.
ficer of Delta Sigma Phi fraterniIdeas and problems
be disUnion
Evening - IFC Unnquet, Gold Room
Beginning next year the student
ty;
and
Louis
Bacon,
nat
ional
ex~ussed
by
the
group
are
inter.
Saturday ·
pay a $10 Union fee. Of this,
ecutive se~retary, Alpha Kappa Greek re lations , rushing problems
Morninl! 11-'C Conference, Memorial
Lambda.
$5 will go to pay for the old Union Union
and college and commu,nity relaAll .Da,• - Kansas Anthropological Assn.,
and $5 will go to pay for the ne,~ Ulack
Room ; High School Speech Festival,
tions.
·
addition. However, $2.50 of the Malloy Hall : Emporia Relays at Emporia.
p.m. Spriru: Spiel, F.''-IS Siui,;1:n,
money the l\tudent pays for his ColiS\'um
Nevada Prof To Speak ·
·
activity fee ,will be used for: operaSunday
'i :30 p.m. Hillel Club, Prairie Room ;
To Geology Classes
· tional expenses~of the Union. This Union
!\lo\'ie, "Demetriu:1 and the GladiaNORTHWESTERN
means, in reri1ity, the student is tun<,'' Gold Hoom
Dr. George B. Maxey, a profesMonday
paying a $12.50 Union fee.
sor. of h ydrology and geology a t
TYPEWRITER
!< p.m. - Dand Concert, Felten-Start The-Compared with other Kansas ater; Panhellenic Council, Prairie Room
Nevada
Uni,;ersity,
will
deliver
a
9 p.rri. - IFC, Smoky Hill .Room; Junior
collegians, FHS students will pay IFC,
series of class.room and public leeSanta Fe Room
Typewriter arid adding machine
a fee that falls into line ,._;th other
Tursday
. tures at FHS l\Ionday.
. 8 :30 n.m. - Career Dn~·. Illack and Gold
rentals
Union fees. KU students pay a $12 llallroom
:\Ia xey's lectures are part of the
fee, KSU students $12.50, Emporia . Noon - llapti~t Student Union, Santa Fe visiting- lecture program sponsored
By Week, Month,;
State students $8 an.d Pittsburg Room
by the American Geophysical U n2 ;3 Op.m. - Lunu Committee, Arapahoe
or Semester
State students pay a $13 Union Room
ion. Dr. l\Iaxey, who is interested
fee. Wichita State University has · 5 :30 11.m. - All-Student Council, Santa in water resour ces and water reFe . Room
8th & Main
a credit hour charge of $.74 per
i p.m. - Young Democrats, Santa Fe
sea reh, will give a public lecture at
credit hour, which would have the ,flU<)m ; People-to-People, Smoky Hill Room; i:30 p.m. ~londay in Albertson 108.
:fo.!ma Alpha Eta, Arapahoe Room
students pay a $11.10 Union fee
i :30 p.m. Dames Club, Cody Room :
Rodeo Club, Astra Room
for 15 hours' credit.

to

will

I' ·. Scannin,g the Campus
Thirty-six sophomore nursing
students will receive their caps in
a capping ceremony at 2 :80 p.m.
Sunday in Sheridan Coliseum. The
ceremony is open to the public.

* * *

.

·*

Dr. John Chopman, assistant
Wlan of Kansas University Medical
tJchool, will speak to pre-med stu..
· dents here at 1 p.m. Monday in
Albertson 315.

* * * *

. A FHS professor of mathematics, Dr. Jimmy Rice, has . been selected chairman of the Kansas section of the Mathematical Assn. of
America.
A farmer vice-chairman of the
Kansas section, Rice was elevated
to the chairmanship at the group's
recent spring meeting.

* *

society, April 24 in Washington,

D. C.

Brooks is regional supe·rvisor of
the society for South Dakota, Iowa,

Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri.

* * * *.

Senator George Haley will speak
at Collegiate Young Republican
meeting April 21 in the Memorial
Union Black Room. Sen. Haley will
speak on the Kansas Civil Rights
Commission and Civil Rights in
Kansas. The time will be announced at a later date.

Wednesday
2 :30 p.m. Traffic Tribunal. Prairie
Room
3 :30 p.m. - Instruction Committee, Homes tead Room
6 ;30 p .m. APO ,Prairie Room; Propram Council, Smoky Hill Room
j p.m. Newman Club, Gold .Room

· PENN l\ifUTUAL LIFE
FIRE -

Classified Ads
WANTED -

Typing. All kinds.
Phone l\lA 4-3932.
26c2
LOST Lighter with letters
K:MBC. Reward. Call MA 4-

4-4346.

FORT HAYS INSURANCE

26c2

HOUSE WANTED
Faculty
member wishes to rent, beginning June. 3-bedroom house. Call
MA 4-6608.
26tf

AUTO - - HEALTH -

Meckenstock Insurance
lUArket 4-6248

*. *

Ticket Exchange Monday
For Final Production

Ticket exchange for Murray
Schisgal's "The Tiger" and "The
Typists," the final presentatio~ of
"New Drama '65-66", begins at
8:30 a.m. Monday in the Memorial
tTnion lobby.
Tickets will be exchanged with
· ·. tudent activity cards or a $1
charJ?e for non-students from 8:30
to 4 :30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
The Little Theater production
of "The Tiger" and "The Typists"
will be presented April 21, 22 and
23 in Felten-Start Theater.

rJ.

I

Be Sure To Stop In And
Pick Up Your '4Zing In/; , 'to Spring" Summer Sales
Catalog.

World's Finest Dress Slacks
at Casual Slack P1~ices!
SLACKS, JEANS and WALK SHORTS with

FJJWt IWCUFACTURIN~ CO., INC. •

EL PASO, TWS

ACCIDENT

"Use Our Dri..-e-U p Window For Instant Service"

Doyle Brooks, associate professor of physics, will attend a meiting of the regional supervisors _of
Sigma Pi Sigma, honorary physics

i
i•

3

FaraPress ® NEVER NEED IRONING

----- :

',
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Editorial Views

Consider the Future

Pearcing

Comments

The annual Spring Rites be-

Parking is a critical problem. at FHS and even
tween the sexes is getting off to
though attempts to alleviate it are being considered, -it
a rather slow start this year be~
will remain for some time to come.
cause oi the weather.
With the growing enrollment and addition of faculty
Walks in the park lose something when the particjpants have
and staff members, competition for the existing. parking
to be bundled up in heavy 0verspaces on campus is stiffening. Not unique at FHS, the
coa
ts. And who wants to l'isk pneuproblem exists on campuses all over the United States.
monia
while_ trying to get a sun
Three plans are now under consideration by the Traftan?
Swimming,
of course, is out.
fic Tribunal.
Ah, for the warm winds of.
1. The proposed 300-ear parking lot south of the
spring.
new library. Obviously,
stand one way or another
can be taken, but the Leader views it as only a temporary
measure. According to Dr. Bill Jellison, the lot will ease
Gleaned from the El Dorado
the problem for three to four years at the most.
Junior College Grizzly Growls:
2. Change the rules of eligibility for parking per"This is a reminder that the
mits from . determination by classifica tion .to distance
First Annual Faculty Orgy will
not be held this year."
from campus, or enlarge the restricted zone.
The Traffic Tribunal favors enlarging the restricted
area north to 17th Street and east to dak Street. HowThe Grizzly Growls does have an
ever, no decision has been made. The Tribunal plans to
interesting staff. Editor of the
see how many students would be affected by this move.
paper is Graham Chacker; page
The Leader goes along with and votes for the adoptwo make-up editors are Terry
tion of this plan. However, it will only be a partial
Cartoons and Little Chuck Thom- ·
measure. ,vith student housing opening up in the new
as; page three make-up editor is
residential zones on the edges of Hays, more and more
Mighty Joe; reporter, Light Ru.Vi
students are going to require parking permits. At best,
business manager, Heavy Ray;
·this ruling will affect only a minority.
and sponsor, Boy Wonder.
Great radio - active fall-out
3. Take away the preferentiaJ staff parking and
flakes, Robin!
give it to faculty members.
According t o Dr. Jellison, by doing this, there would
be no need to t ake more parking spaces for faculty parkIn 1770 the British Parliament
ing. However, the question boils down to which is more
passed
a law which said, "All womimportant : A faculty member getting to class on time or
en
of
whatever
age, rank, profesa civil service worker getting to work on time ?
:-:r
sion or. d~ee, whether virgins,
Both have definite schedules to meet and the prefer- ;" maids or v.idows, that shall impose
ential parking for staff assures that they will make it
upon, sedu@e or betray into matrito their jobs on time. Either the situation must remain
mony any of His Majesty's subthe same or a value or worth judgment will have to be
jects, by scents, paints, cosmetics,
washes, artificial teeth, false hair,
made.
iron s tave h o o p s , h igh-heeled
Jellison said, "Nobody has talked to me directly on
shoes , bolstered hips or padd ed
this, but I have heard second and third hand comments
bosoms shall incur the penalty of
that other people h ave made." He added, "The Tribunal
t h e law enfor ced against witchis leaning t oward this plan, but if it is adopted, the popucra ft and like misdemeanors and,
larity of anyone ha ving preferential parking is sure to
upon conYkt ion, that marriage
come up."
shall stand null a nd void."
Since no defin.ite decision has been made, the Leader
Ma ybe t h e Han PTA co mmitwould like to make a suggestion or two.
tee now rampag ing through the
newsstands a round to'\\-n should
Make Park and Campus Streets faculty and staff
m a ke t his their next project . A ll
parking only. This would leave the two parking lots and
of
these subterfuges women use to
the remaining two quadrangle streets open for students.
tra p us poor helpless men a r e
Schedule more late afternoon classes to spread t he
sh ocking , a ct ually.-Dennis Pearce
traffic· out over a longer period.
None of these measures standing alone will ease t he
problem. Whatever is done will have to be done wit h an
Readers' View
eye toward the coming 10 to 15 years. It won't g et b etter, so the time to act is now.
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Dead Week Dies

Dead Week ·is dead.
It ,. ,·as la id to rest r ecently by t he Faculty Senate wit h
a lar ge majority vot e. As icin g for t he cake, t he Senat e
also voted to give seniors back t he pr ivilege of taking
fina l examina tions, patted themselves on t he back for a
good day's wor k a nd went home t o make out a test.
Dead \Veek
Taking the firs t move, some f acully members told
the Senate that while being hampered by dead week, they
didn't have a chance to give a las t test in order t1> comple te a unit. Others s tated that s ome students take ad·
vantage of the period to waste time and miss class becaus e they know they don't have to worry about a tes t.
These students_ were called "imma ture a nd unmotivated."
Of course there a re immature a nd unmot ivated students wh o cut class during this week. There ar e people
wh o take und ue advan tage of a ny sit uation. A little
searching will probably reveal that these a r e t h e same
students who cut class periodically during the entire semest er, even wit h t he t hreat of shot-gun tests hanging
over their hea ds.
These dregs of the undergradua te world don't usually ma ke it t hr ou gh to a degree anyway, so why make the
rema inder of the s t udents who ut ilize the week for study
and pre-test mental relaxation s uffer for a few? It
8m acks of t he mass punis hment concept fo und in military
organizations.
..As the Leader has sta t ed before. ins tructors w ho
can·t finis h the course wor k within th e allotted time.
i;;hould re-evaluate th eir requirement s with an eye toward e ither cuttin g out the superfluous ma t eria l or expanding it into two courses.
Senior Exa ms
Gradi ng difficu lty wa:. Ji:; ted as t he major reagon for
pu tt ing seniors back into the rank:, of those who take
f inal examination:i..
Gra nted, excu ~ing seniors from t he~e t ests \Vas only
a cour t esy extencied to p:radua t ing senior8 by the college,
but it did have a purpo~ e. The las t fe\1,· week~ of a college student's career are filled wit h enough activities to
keep a nyone busy. Taking t h e pre~sure of fi na l examinations off was beneficial and appreciated.

Sun is Declared Cause of
'Strange' Student Behavior
(ACP) - P r of. B. S. Straitla ce
condemned t he sun recently i or
h avin g obscene influence on st udents and a sked that the Board of
Regents b a n it from the Iowa S tate
Univer s ity campus a t Ames.
In a n editoria l, t he Iowa Stat e
Daily told about that prop osal,
which res ulted f rom what Stra itlace called "dist ressin g actions by
stude nt s " becau se of the sunny,
spring-like v.-eather. He compla in ed that only half of his student s
appeared f or classes. He t eaches
a 300-level course on "th e true
m eaning of the Bill of Right s."
T he editorial continued:
Strait lace said the s un caused
s tudents t o leave class es and en•
couraged "lewd, lustful, lasch·iou~
and r omantic though ts and ac•

Senior Class Officers Blasl
Leader News Selection· Policy

Dear E ditor:
T h is letter is in protest t o t he
policies used in deciding u pon
which a rticles arc t o be p rinted in
the Leader.
T h e . senior class has submitted
articles for t h e pa s t two ed itions
concern ing a n important senior
class meeting . T his meeting was
to decide u pon a class gift. As a
result of no p ublicit y (except for
one in correctly stated line in the
Tiger T imetable) only ten sen ior
class member s atte nded th is meet-

ing.

Uncle Snrn: Spends h is time like
he spend s your m one;·; fooli shly.

- Jd-

A ba chel or is n man wh o's spent
h is life looking for a perfect " -ife.

- Jd-

T he Age of Innocence: Somewhere between conception and
hirth .
- jd-

Twentieth Century: Th e "tide ..
in n. man ' s li fe is the detergen t h1 ~
wife uses in his la u nd ry.
- j d-

Pt>op le will ne,er cha n~e t hPir
opinion~; it 'd be a s i r;,, t hey 'd made
a mi11t.'lke.
-jd-

An f'<l u cntc-d man i!'I one who.
'""hPn ~ r:rntl'd thrre wish e s. asks

on hi~ la!lt wi!lh that he be grnnted
rvery ot her ~i s h he mn kes.

- jdLo.e is n mnne; -spen ders thin~.

- Jd-

\Ve feel tha t t his info r mation
wa r ra nts space a nd eq ual cover age
with othe r items of so-called
n ewsworthy im portance. Granted,
many, many ne wsworthy articles
are prin ted. but isn·t the senior
class worthy of at least f ront page
covera~e once in awhile?
Where is t h e Leader committee
that dec ides "Leader opinion? "
Shouldn 't it a lso dec ide what is
n e\vsw orthy?
The lack of Leader coverai:;e of
important items of this natu re
could be a major cause for th e
"apathy" of the student body concerni ng student government. The
Leader should be a ,·oice of the
students , not t he editor.
Cra ig Beach and Wayne Witwer
S enio r class president a nd vicepresident, 1965-'t,6

Senate Kills . ..

*

F rom Pa~c 1.

finn l exnm~ to nvoiri 1,!'r nd in c- pa pers during the Jngt ,...-eek of !'-<'hool.
.\ ('("Ord in g fO J)r. Hire, the i<.SlH'
,--a~ hrou ~ht to a h ead thi ~ fa ll ,tnd
th r Se na te ,--a ~ a~ked t o look inio
it. Eac-h S('na t(' reprr!'l<' nl a t in• \\ a,
ini;. t r u cted to ta k e th e i!.i-Ut' to hi-1
dil"ision to ~l't th e d il" ision' -. opinion.
.\ cr0r<lin ~ tn D r . Rice. crarli :-; i:
rii!f1, ultic- ;: WE'ff! th f! mn in rP :.:- 1,n
fo r hn"·in ~ !'t>ni or;: Ulke fina l f', ·
am !' . " The way it i.:1 n ow ," ht-. ;:::, id,
"thr in;. truct,.r n, :1;.t sri vt' t h f' ;;,•r ior.. in h i.'\ c-la~;: t heir t ,•;:, t;:, ti· ,,
W('f' k hefore <lN1<l Wt><>k ." .. Thne 1;:
nl~o a pr oblem with m akf'·UP
t e !'ts ," he added.

tions ." He s aid h e toured t he campus during t he after noon and
foun d a "sh ocking" numbe r of
studen ts who seemed to be actin g
in a "stran g e and u nus ua l ma nne r." Whe n pressed fo r details,
Straitlace would only say t hat he
felt t here was a~'.very close .r elationship ca used by the influ ence of

t he s un."
.
" If the sun is not obscene, then

the la w has no meaning," he cont inu ed. H e pointed out that the
s u n caused coeds t o appear on
campus "in scanU-er att ire." "We
ha,·e only t o recall the scanda lous
Skin Hill incident t o realize the
dang ers of t he sun," he said.
The sun is wi dely a Yailable a t
ot her locations a r ound Ames, hut
Straitlace asked t he ban only fer
the campus.
H e was n ot concerned with the
pr acticality of his propos:il, but
d efe nded t h e principle.
. S t raitlace has said before he is
aware of the Bohemian influences
of t he sun (as eviden ced by ·increased guita r -p I a y i n g ) , even
thou gh it has at .t imes been found
t o be intellectual);- stimula t ing.
He is especially con cerned w it h
t he sun·s universality. "Only a rr.rnor ity of students are affected by
obscene b ooks ," he said. " but look
at the tra g ic numbers affected by
the sun:'
S t raitl a ce said he is drawing up
a proposa l fo r the ba n for submissi on to t he Iowa State Board of
Regents at its April meeting.
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WELCOME BACK - A parade sponsored by Tiger's Roar Friday welcomed the return of baseball to the FHS sports scene. Some 35 cars plus
motorcycles and bicycles formed the noisy parade,

.

.

which went down Main Street, through the housing and campus areas and ended with a rally at
Larks Park. See story on page 8.

In Leader Poll ...

Mixed Reactions Expressed
On New Parking Proposals

(Last in a series on the parking
and traffrc situation at FHS.)
By Kathy Walters
Leader Reporter
· Three proposals for improving
campus parking have brought
varying_ and sometimes heated
opinions from campus citizens.
The proposals are: · addition of
a 300-car parking lot; changing
requirements for parking permits
from junior classification to distance from campus; and changing
staff parking places to faculty.
Students, faculty and staff members had these comments about the
proposals: Cheryl Wasinger, Ilays
freshman, who Jives outside the
restricted zone, said, "I think the
present system should remain as
it is. The juniors and seniors d~serve more privileges. A two or
three story parking lot would probably help out."
"Since instructors encourage
competition in class," said Be::-nie
. Newell, Damar junior,. "I think
they should be made to compete
for parking places. There should
be no designated parking places."
Sharon Walker, Englewood senior, feels ·that "seniors should have
no more parking privileges than
sophomores. I would favor anything that \vould help th e stu-

_,J·
'·

dents."
Most civil serYice staff members
questioned disagreed entirely with
the third proposal. "While we're
working here," said · Rose Mary
Bowers, secretary in the field ser·
-,·ice office, "we should ha,·e some
parking priYileges."
She also
noted that car pools ,which were
successfully utilized by her last
place of employment, might help
the situation here.
"If the present class schedule
beginning at 7 :30 a.m. continues,
we'll have to have some designated
parking . places," said Elvira Du~
bach, secretary in the a lumni office. "We only come at 8 a.m. and
by that time the regular spaces
are taken."
Richard Osborne, associate professor of economics and business,
said, "The main problem lies in
the fact that too many persons
living within reasonable walking
distance are driving to campus.
There should be room for key
personnel, and because the re is no
public transportation in Hays, we
s hould expect to have parking aecommodations for some students:·
Alice McFarland, assistant p rofessor of English, agreed that some
measures must be taken to improve faculty parking. "We have

nothing beats the·comfort
and style of

--

WRANGLER
JACKETS and
JEANS FOR MEN
by BLUE BELL

/
I

'

Wrangler Jackets
• 11

•
•
•
•
•

oz.

Sanforized denim

Authentic Western Cut
Rt Inforced pleated front
2 flap pockets
Adjustable side straps
Ho-scratch rivets

Wrangler Jeans
•
•
•
•
•
•

129

Authentic Wtsttm cut
11 OL Sanforized dtnlm
No-scratch rivets
Bar tacks at struln point
2 front podc•ts
2 back pockets
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Dr. Jerry Cole, assistant professor of chemistry - Study concern-· ·
ing the chelating ability of the
hetero atom.
Dr. Eugene Craine, professor of
history - prepa·ration of a translation of the Spanish manuscript:
"The Rites and Ceremonies of the
Tarascans of Mexico" written in
1536 by an unknown Spanish
priest:
Dr. Jerry Harper, assistant professor of psychology, Dr. John
King, assistant professor of education; Dr. W. F. Gwynn and Dr.
L. C. Peoples, both associ~te pro-f essors of psychology Their
project is ii follow-up study of
mentally retarded i}nd slow learning individuals who ha,·e been
evaluated at the FHS Psycholog_ica! Service Center ·during the past
20 years.
Dr. Roman Kuchar, assistant
. professor of ·1anguage He is
tracing Slavic languages and . literature to their common basis in
terms of linguistics and early literary documents.
Dr. Jack McGregor, assistant
professor of geology The mi~
croscopic study of thin rock sections to support structura~ interpretation.
Dr.• Sam Sackett, professor of
English - Processing data collect-

A

enough land on which to build
parking lots," she said, "one couid
be built right north of Martin Allen Hall."
Wrestling coach Dave Winter;
instructor in physical education,
said, ·"These proposals seem ·like
sensible answers if there are an'y
answers. Campus traffic and parking seem to be universal . and unanswerable problems."

-=
=

5

•

ed on Kansas beliefs and superstitions to determine whether there
are ~eneral patterns with regard
to beliefs held by certain age
groups, urban versus rural citizens
and their national origins.
Dr. M. Q. Sayed, assistant professor of botany - He is collecting
samples of lawn grasses on campus, from privately o\'.-ned lawns
and area golf courses to study the
nature and control of "dead-spring .
spot" disease.
Four proposals which have been
approved for the spring semester:
Dr. Dale Dick, professor of psychology-Developing a set of st_im. uli for study of abstraction and
~eneralization in the process of
concept formation.
Dr. Clifford Edwards, associate
professor· of English~His project
concerns publications of research
dealing with Conrad Richter's
"Ohio T rilogy."
Albert Peterson , instructor in
economics and busines~-Preparing material describing the geographic · significance of l\la-r )iland
Heights durin·g the Civil War.
Dr. Kenneth Smoot, associate
professor of psychology-He is
studying the influence of threat on
performance.
·

Read Leader Classifieds

Nearly Everything From

to
Can Be Found At

z

DUCKWALL'S
GO TO DUCK,VALL'S FIRST .

·.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 15

'THE RISING SONS'
(Sensational 6-Piece K. C. Show Band)

$1.00 P~r Person

SATU RDAY, APRIL 16

'THE RENEGADES'
(Our l\ilost-Requested Local Group)
,vednesday, April 20

Sl.00 Per Person
50c Per Person

'The Beethovens' .

Red, Lite, Dark

Pizza

The Dark Horse

Inn
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FURLOUGH ENTERTAINMENT
FRIDAY, APRIL 29

(Afternoon)

(Nite)

"THE BEETHOYE1'S..
"THE RED DOGS~

SATU RDAY, APRIL 30
(Afternoon)

(Nite)

"THE TR.-\ YELERS..

"THE KOPI KATZ..
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'Status Symbol' Stimulates Thought--But What Is It?

L

'

l

I.
I

I

By Pam Alspaw
Leader Society Editor
Tr~·ing to arrive at a. common
definition of a status symbol
seems as difficult as arriving at a
common definition for love.
What is a status symbol?
.
.
This question was among four
asked to a scattering of students
on the FHS and Kansas State University campuses. Some FHS faculty were also quizzed;
All people interviewed answ~red
these questions: I. What is your
definition of a status symbol? 2.
\Vhat do you consider to be status
symbols on your campus? 3. Ha,·e
your -Yiews changed about statu::1
symbols since you'n~ been in college? 4. What is your opinion of
status symbols?
At Fort Hays State
Dan Leister, H ox i e freshmun,
defined a status symbol as "something that makes you important in
the eyes of someone else." He
named the following as examp1es:
a nice car, grades, latest -fashions,
money, belonging to certain organizations, kno,,;ng a lot of people,
athletes and their letter jackets.
Leister said, "My views are the
same · as always. I think status
symbols are a 'bunch of hooey.' We
came to college for an education."
Disagreeing with Leister is
Martha Daniel. Norton sophomore,
who thinks status symbQls are
fine-and necessary; ..To· better
oneself; everybody needs someone
to look up to." Her definition: "An
object or position which gives a
person more,: lass."
She said, "An extremely talented
athlete is a status symbol at FHS."
Mike Brown, Liberal senior, says
"A status symbol is something that
someone has or does that makes
them feel · like they are going to
fit in with the group, such as new

cars, putting on a big show in the
Union and Greeks- (to some people)." His views have not changed
about status symbols. "I don't
think they are good. People should
be themselves."
"A status symbol is something
that identifies someone," said Lana
Morrow, i.irayette, Calif., freshman. "I t,IJ'nk they are definitely
needed. If we ·didn't have this
system we wouldn't have anything
to look up to." Some examples
Miss Morrow gave were: occupation, sororities and fraternities,
cheerleaders, class officers, dress.
Jim Coulson, ·Hays senior, disagrees with Miss Morrow. "Status
symbols are a meaningless way of
evaluating people. My opinion has
changed. I used to be concerned
with them but now I don't care.
They do serve a purpose but are
bad when too much emphasis is
placed on them," he said.
Mike Blackett, Garden City
freshman, defines a status symbol
as "something that tends to prove
you are something more than you
are." He gave the following examples: a high-priced automobile,
Beatie boots, hair over the ears,
Chanel No. 5, a deck of cards.
He says, "Status symbols are
something the rich can afford but
don't want and the poor can't afford and do want."
"[ don't think an individu.ll
should rely on status symbols,"
said Roger Boyer, Kinsley sopnomore, who defined them as "objects or actions that achieve fo1· a
person a. place in society." He lists
consumption of alcohol, fraternities and sororities, nice clothes,
unusual actions and a lavaliere as
status symbols on the FHS eam·
pus.
Deanna Ste,·ens, G o o d 1 a n d
freshman, defines a status symbol

as "how a person is ranked or going to the social events with the
thought of by people." Who one right dates, wearing rings and
· dates, grades and Greek affilia- pins and being engagl:!d. ":Mostly
tion are symbols to her. "My views freshmen and sophomores think
about them have changed. Before status symbols are important,"
this year I didn't think it made she said.
any difference what groups you
"A status symbol is a position or
were in or ~·hat grades you made,'' object to which a person attaches
she said.
self-importance, ad m i rat i on of
A Bushton junior, Carol Spring- others and perhaps power," said
er, says a status symbol is "power Dr. Dale Dick, professor of psyof prestige." She stated, "l don't chology. He continued, "Status
think money is one of the most symbols are characteristic of cul~
important aspects of it. It is based ture. They · can be either good or
completely on what people think. bad depending on how they are
Now I take an inner look for a
used." He considers automobiles,
membership or non-membership in
true evaluation of people."
various
organizations, academic
"I think status symbols are a
accomplishment,
clothes·, pins and
bunch of trash," said Doug Warren, Hays junior. His definition engagement rings as status sym·
was "evaluation by one's peers.'' bols.
"I find many status symbols
He said, "Most 'ordinary' peoi,le
aren't worried about what others rather amusing or funny, although
think about them." ·
many take them seriously," said
Memorial Union Director Lynn Robert Witt, associate professor
Rogers defined a status symbol as of political science and sociology.
"obtaining or having something .·He defined status symbol as "an
you don't necessarily want but you object that indicates social posithink other people think you tion." He feels that students and
should ha\"e." For examples he faculty hu·e different symbols and
ga,·e new cars and titles. He said, that even students are divided into
"I don't regard a status symbol as three groups which ha,·e different
a measure of someone•s ability. symbols. ''The three groups," he
but, to some extent, it is important said, "are ,·ocational, rah! rah! and
intellectual.''
to the indh·idual."
Miss Nancy Cotham, assistant
Miss Jean Stouffer, dean of
professor of physical education, women, defines status symbol as
defined a status symbol as "some- "something which indicates what
thing that, according to you, you desire to be and aren't, or
makes you look better to another something which would give you
person." For examples she gave position in the e yes of other peofraternities and sororities, clothes, ple."

STUDENTS
Make Your

It s All Greel~
1

Greek Sing- at 7:30 p.m. W ednesday in Sheridan Coliseum. ori.
ents Greek Week. Admissions is
:,0 cent11.
Si,:mn Knppa
Sigma Kappa and Prometheans
rt>cently had a card party.
Sigma Shrma Sigma
Sii:rma S i~a S ig-mn hnd three
guei.L'I for Easter dinner : ~li ss Al·
ice Re<>sley. professor of home econ omic~: Jerry .John11on . assistant
profrs~or of political science, nnd
){ ri:i. Johnson.
Alpha Kappa Lambda
~ ew plt><h!e of AKL is Tim FA·
wnrd~. Lakin frp !,hmnn .

Activntio n Sf'rvires will 00 held
Sunday for sophomore!\ S teve Sim ,
l..Jlkin; Tiill Kem p . Winonn; nnci
Errol (;la1.e J"'l.rnM; and Rick F:rkPl~. ,\. nlln,e freshman.
[Jelta Si~ma Phi
Delt.'l Si~n Phi announced the
t>n~5rement of J err; J..,-0hrmeyer.
Logan !!enior, to Kathy Nedrow,

Summer Travel Arrangements

Oberlin; Carroll King, Satanta
junior, to J eanie Lewis, Satanta
freshman and member of Delta
Zeui.
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Gamma Delta announces
th e en5rn1rement of Sherri Twitchell, Roze l freshman, to Isaac Lem•
uz, Rozel freshman .
Delta Zeta
Delta Zeta has two new pledge!!:
Cheryl Ihrig, Goodland sophomore.
and Tonya Rig~. Phillipsh~rg
freshman.
Awarded a plnque nt DZ St.Ate
Day for highest activ1> ~ade point
in thf' s.tate wa~ Janice Refort,
Hny~ junior. and :\f ary .To Wobke r.
Great Bend fre !!hmnn. !or hi£hl"'~t

NOW
Train and plane seats are getting scarce. \Ve would be happy
to make your reservations and tickets at no extra charge to you.
Call us today.

ALLEN

Travel Agency, Inc.

pl('()~e ~Ade p()int.
S'ewly e l('('te<l officPrs are ~ti~ti
Df>l..ay. Oakley sen ior. pre!!ident;
Rarharn Faulkner. SantA Barhnrn.
C alif' .. !'enior. pledire trainer: Ton ·

ya Armstron~. Goodland
corresponding secretary.

She named sororiti_e s, long hair
and "grodies," good grades, swearing-smoking.drinking . and being
seen in the right places as examples of status symbols. "Status
symbols have changed but their
significance has not . Basically they
are unimportant, s o if too much
importance is put on them they are
out of place," she said.
''A status symbol is that physica·l property that gives one a preferred position in his society or
subculture," said Dr. Bill Jellison,
dean of m en.
He, too, felt that students and
faculty haYe different symbols an,l
that students can be dh·ided into
three groups: "the serious students (grades, pipe and certain
kind of tobacco), get-by students
(good automobiles, offices, being
seen with popular people) and the
playboy-type student (sports cars,
key to . a Pla yboy Club, right
· clothes, number of girls or guys
dated, amount one can drink).''
I think the two over·riding stat us symbols are grades and number of girls or guys one can date,"
he said, and continued, "For faculty it is main!~· academic rank.''
He said, "If a status symbol represents earned recognition for accomplishment, I think it is good.
If acquired by other means, I
would generally question it."
In the April 21 issue of the
State College Leader the second
part to this story will appea r. In
it K-State opinions will be given
and a comparison will be made.

Hays National Bank

Suite 206--MA 5-7515

junior.

'.
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For Tiger Golfers

NAIA Match Looms Ahead

Five Tiger golfers will represent.
Fort Hays State in the NAIA District 10 competition at Wellington
tomorrow.
The Bengal golf squad will be
seeking its si-xth victory and will
be trying to halt a three-m"1tch
losing streak.
.
FHS won its -first five dual contests before droppi~g its last three

to 4 ½ , FHS also racked up wins
against Northwestern Oklahoma
State's Rangers, Kearney (Neb.)
State, Emporia State and College
of Emporia.
·
Eighteen Kansas co1leges and
universities are expected to participate in the Wellington meet.
Representing FHS will be Dennis
Close, Monument junior; Harold
(Bud) Frieden, Hardtner senior;
John Engel, Liberal freshman and
Lon and Don Palmer, Hays freshmen.
Frieden led the Tigers - in the
Wichita match with a 77. The
other FHS golfers shot in the ·SO's.

decisions in a meet at. Wichita
Thursday.
Coach Cade Suran's charges
were defeated 13½ to 1 ½ by
Wichita State's No. 1 team, 11 1h
to 3 ½ by the Shocker's No. 2
team and 11-4 by Kansas University.
The Tigers opened the season by
smashing Kansas. Wesleyan 10½

.Delta Sigma .·Phi Captures
lntramu·ral Track Crown
A BLURRING FINISH - One of the 838 prep thinclads attending
the 31st Annual FHS Relays darts across the finish line at a blurring
speed in the 880 relays. Sixteen records were broken at the relays
conducted Friday in Le)\;is Field Stadium for 85 Class A, B, and BB
schools.

16 Prep Standards -Shattered

·At 31st Annual FHS Relays
A record field of 838 athletes representing 85 high
schools participated in the
31st annual Fort Hays Relays
held last Friday at Lewis
Field Stadium.

Delta Sigma Phi _captured four
firsts and scored 54 pofnts to win
the intramural track championships last Saturday.
The Delta Sigs gained -f irsts in
the 440-yd. relay, the 110-yd. hurdles, the broad jump and the high
jump in winning the crown.
The Sig Eps placed second with
47
tallies and the Prometheans _
followed in third with 31.
Orily one record was broken ih
the intramural contest. Gary Beymer, AKL, jumped 6-2 in the hi-gh
jump to break the old record of
6-1 ¾. set by Isaac Jackson last
year.
The results of the meet were: 220-yd. dash-Marvin Bennett, Sig
Ep, 25.15; 100-yd. dash-Bennett,
2;Sig Ep, 11.4; 110-yd. hurdles_:
Dwight l\IcCallister, Delta. Sig, 14 .
2; broad jump-Lon Horton, Delta

ken in the relays despite the cool,
windy. weather.
Class BB track squads lead the
record-breaking pace by establishing new standards in eight of the
16 BB events. Four records crumbled in Class B competition and
. two marks were bettered in Class
The Class A title in the meet A action. ·
was captured by Haven, which
score an impressive 651h points.
.Atwood took second in Class A
competition with 44 points, and
Oakley placed third with 32.
on all
In Class B competition, Lakin
finished in first place with 2:J
WESTERN WEAR
points. Ellsworth tallied 22 points
to place second, and Johnson finBoots
Pants
Shirts
ished a close third with 21.
Holyrood took team honors in
class BB action with 33 points.
Scandia finished second with 22
and Ford followed with 18 for
118 West 11th
third.
A total of 16 records were bro-

•

•

•

L€vis

Schlegel's Sporting . Goods -

Presenting Fashion for Spring . . .
For the young gentlemen desiring a
touch of Elegance, even ,vhen going Casual,
we are loaded ,vith answers to the fashion
questions. Featuring B. Do,vn and Henley
shirts in shirting fabrics and knits . . . even
.Velours if you like . . . Our Bermudas are
"Out of Sight." You won't believe the f abulous selection of fabrics a·nd patterns. Surfing Jackets and Swimwear . . . You know
it .
All available now at our shop.
Sec ~-ou at ...

FOR SALE - Formal. Has been
worn for a short time. If interested see: Charlita Zimmerman,
Martin Allen Hall. $25.00 27cl
FOR SALE - Portable type,vriter. Call 1\-IA 4-3151
27cl

Your skin is immaculately

1.

. ·'.

n. antiseptically clean, cleaner

than it's ever been before when
you cleanse with Bonne Bell's
Ten-0,Six-!: Lotion. Blemishes,
pimples, hickies, blackheads ...
call them what you will .•. can
be "washed" away with a
regular Tcn·O-Six program. This
original doctor's prcscrip~ion ·
helps heal as it cleanses your skin.
Use it first thing in the
morning, last thing at night .

,

I :~

,..'-~....

{;

k

CLOSE-OUT SALE

Classified Ads

Sig, 20-8 ½; high jump-Beymer,
AKL, 6-2; qiscus-Ken Dreiling,
Sig Ep, 105-7½; shot-put-.Jim
Morton, Delta Sig, 36-7; 440-yd.
relay-Brown, 1\-lcMullen; Horton
and Adams, Delta Sig, 4~.7.

:,

Gtgt,,.•

$1.75-$3.00-$5.00 PLUS TAX

.

_: "° --~~1'1"' __y....~_t,-~.-.

•,

'l"' ~

Or. .--:

l\lEET YO-UR FRIENDS AT

HARKNESS STORE

"There Is No Substitute For Quality''
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Tiger BasebaRers to Face Troians;
Down Bethany In Season Opener

TWO FOR FOUR - Tiger shortstop Jim Dreiling connected for two
doubles in four official at-bats to drh·e in three runs while pacing FHS
to an 8-3 ,·ictory over Bethany Saturday. A double-header with Kearney (Neb.) State Wednesday was cancelled because of rain.

First -Hpme Contest ...

The Sterling College Trojans
will invade Larks Park · foi.· a
double-header with FHS's newlyformed baseball team at 1 :30 p.m.
Saturdar.
The ·Tiger squad, which is the
first varsity baseball team at FHS
in 42 years, won its season opener
by blasting the visiting Bethany
Swedes
Saturday.
In ushering in the new baseball
campaign, the , Bengals breezed
past Bethany with an explosive ·
l3~hit· attack. Don Givens hurled
the distance-for FHS. In notching
his first ,·ictory, Gh·ens fanned
10 batters and yielded six hits.
Rich Callaway was the lo,;ing
pitcher. His record is now 0-i.
Callaway pitched 5 1 /3 innings before giving way to BiJl H. Wade
in the sixth. Wade was tagged for
three earned runs and three hits
in his 2 2/3 innings of relief.
The Tigers broks a scoreless tie
in the fourth inning_ when Dennis
Wells scored on a ringing double
in left field by Galen Schmidtberger.
FHS chalked up three runs in
·both the fifth and se•;enth frames
to ice the ,·ictory.
.
Bethany pushed across two iuns
in the sixth inning and scored a
lone tally in the seventh.
,.Center fielder· Dennis Ringwald
paced the Bethany offense \Vith
two hits in four trips to the plate. ·
Wade helped his own cause with a

-----------------------

Thinclads Host Kearney

After a hvo-week b r e a k,
Fort Havs State's thinclads
will get back into action at 3
p.m. today, when they host
the Kearney State Antelopes
in a dual meet at Lewis Field
Stadium.

Facing Christensen in the halfmile ;•,:ill be Tiger Jack Harms.
The Ellinwood senior's best time
this season is 1 :55.7.
High jumper Gary Beymer, 'l
newcomer to the Bengal squad,
v.:ill make his debut in the Kearney meet. Beymer, a Lakin sophomore, joined the team after winThe Kearney dual will be the
first home meet for the Ti~ers in ning the intramural high jump
two years. Their last home encoun- . with a mark of 6-2.
ter was April 29, 1964, against
Today's meet will be one of only
\Vichita State University.
two home meets for the Tigers this
Today's contest will be the sec- season. Their only other home
ond for the Bengals this season. contest will be May 7, when they
The only other outdoor action the meet the Wichita -State University
Bengals have seen this year was Whea tshockers.
in the Texas Relays April 1-2 at
After their encounter with the
Austin.
Antelopes, the Tigers will have onEarlier this year in an indoor ly one day off before they jaunt
dual with the Ante_lopes at Kear- to Emporia for the rugged Emney, Coach Alex Francis' charges poria State Relays.
won nine first places and tied for
The large, two-day meet will inanother in defeating Kearney clude such powers as Kansas Uni86 1.f?-55
_versity, defending Bib Eight chamLast year the Antelopes downed
pions, and will feature such stars
FHS by a single point, 88-Si, when
as Jim Ryan and John Lawson.
Tiger .Jerry Katz was disqualified
Tentative entrieti in Kearney dqal
for stepping out of his lane in the
410-yd. relay - Jim Alexander, Ron Mor•
440-yd. dash.
I.nrry Pickerinit and Terry Shane
Headin~ the list of entries in el,!Ylile
run - John Mason, Don Lakin, Jerry
lleru,J, Joe Twyman and Marlon Neely
the Kearney attack today will he
HO,rd. d1L•h - Jack Harms ,Lynn Ha,·el,
half-miler Warren Christensen. Riler
Rankin 11nd lho·lon Neely
I 00-yd. da.•h Pickering, Alexander,
The ace runner hai. consistently
Morel and Rob New;,om
turned times in the 1 :55-58 bracket Shane,
121}.yd. high hurdJ,... Shane, IA!on
Schneider, Bob Schmidt and Darwin A8h•
this season.

K-State to Host
Bengal Netmen
Coach .Jerry .Johnson's tennis
~quarl takes n 2-1 record into itc;
mati-h with the Kansns Statf' freshman t£>am at ~lanhattan tomorrow.
Terr\" Clewlnn<l. Garden City
i::opho~ore. and Dave Youn!!'. Sterlin!!' freshman. will plai-e their :l-0
,.jng'lr~ rPrord5 on the line ac-aini:it
Kanirns :=:tate.
Oth('r Tig'ers cr.mpetir.g' in the
match are Kim Gott!lchalk . Hays
i::ophomc,re: ~tikP ,tcAtee. F.llsworth (re,-hman; Allan :'\fni. ProtNtinn !'ophom<H'P, srn<i Don Hockf'tt. t·lv;:;l'"" j11~io~ .
.J ohr.~,-,n i- ,, mmf'r, t "· ··Th(' team '!I
pro~('!l!I ha;:; hr('n exrril('nt.
'We
mu::t kPPP imprw,-ir.~ a;. our ,ichPclu if" ii:i ~Ptt i
hf'a vif'r. After tomorrow's match we h:n-e to preparf" for four mat,hP!'I in a thrN•dny perio<l the following w~k."

r.'"

Shot-put Bernie Ble-·ins. Larry Flint,
Bill Lindner and Dorian Dreilini;
D~t'Us - Bill Strait, Jerry Caw, Ble\·in~
and ' Flint
·
Javelin - Cate,,, Ble\·in5 and Morel
Hi~h jump - Schmidt, Rod Williams and
Gary Benner
Long jump - Lonny Antrim, Ashbaui;h,
Morel and Jim Griffin
Triple jump - Antrim, A~hbaugh, Griffin, Schmidt and Williams
Pole ,·ault - Bob John5on, Craig Thomas

and Schmidt

run-producing single in the sixth.
·Leading. the Tigers in their hitting attack was Jitn Dreiling. The
Victoria junior pounded out two
doubles to dri·re in two runs for
the Bengals.
Dennis Bean, Jim Dinkel, Keith
Riley and Jon Mastin each managed two hits against the Swedes,
with D ·en n is Leiker, Galen
Schmidtberger and Dennis Wells
aiding the attack with a hit each.
The Bethany .club failed to gain
an extra-base hit in the contest.
Coach Bob Reising said he was
pleased with the team's opening
performance. "I thought our hit.
ting was especially good for this

Grid .Game ·set;

Coach Pleased

early , in the season," the Tiger
coach added.
BC
O O O O O 2 1 O O
FHS
O O O 1 3 1 3 0 x

REMOVAL SALE

BOOTS
WESTERN
WELLINGTON
LACE

SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods
118

w.
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STUDENTS' CHOICE

With only 15 days remaining before the spring football intra-squad
game, Coach Wayne McConnell reports FHS's 44 candidates are
showing "lots of progress and
spirit."
The contest, slated for April 29,
will bring spring football to a
close. l\IcConnell's charges · r.avc
been working on offensive passing,
blocking and tackling in practice
sessions this week.
"If everyone makes their grades
we should have the nucleus of a
good team next fall," McConnell
said. He expects 25 returning lettermen and says the team should
have "quality depth with Jots of
competition for positions."
Seven Tiger lettermen are missing the spring gridiron session, because they are out for other varsity sports. They are track's Bernie Blevins, Bob Johnson and Terry
Shane, and baseball's Don Givens,
Dennis Bean, Jon :'.lastin and Dennis Wells.
)!cConnell report_ed that the Bengal squad will continue to work on
offense and defense next week, and
will concentrate on player assignments.

FOR

QUALITY PORTRAITS
Headquarten

For All
Photoiraphic F.quipment

Finest of Photo~rapha

-~

Eat In

Carry Out
Delivery
One-half block
Ea11t of Hirhway 183
Intersection
MA 4-9930
"Quality Reign11

Supreme"

Weekdays at 8:21
Sun. 1:30 • 5:09 - 8:47
---ALSO--Loved by One Shared by Many!
"NIGHTMARE
IN THE SUN"
starring
Aldo Ray
John Derek
Weekdays at i:00
Sun. at 3:21 - i:00

! ~·)£·~
.:\'OW TCESDA Y

Phone J.IA 4-4667

Central Kansas Power Comoany
THE. NOODLE FAMILY
IS AS AMERICAN AS

____

....___
APPLE Pit ... FIRSTi iHER.E'S·
~-r

; REDDY IS

THE ONLY

CEtITS-IBLE.

. SERVANT
I HAV~l

;1

c-~---

,-

•••

bauizh
Q"O-yd. run -- Jerry Katz, Hum", Ceeil
John•on, Bruce 7.Amn:la, Ken Allen and
(;11ry Arthaurl
220-yd, dAAh · - Pkkerinll, Aluano.-r,
Shim ... H:wel, Rankin, Bob Murph>·, N!'1'!IY
nnri :Sew=m
U-yd. int"rmediate h1irdJ.,,. Shane.
Schnridn, Mnrrl Rnri Schmidt
2-mile nm - Lakin, Ma,aon, DuRnf' Harf"'r and Hertel
~ilr rrlR>" - - To
<"h~n from Jl,.,.,.J,
K11t:r,. llRnn•, Pickerini:, Rankin 11nd .SN!IY

:.:, CONTINUE WITH
MY INTRODUCTIONS-

',

mtSiER ~OODLE
~E.'S BOSS O~ ™E NOODLE
HOUSEHOLD (HE. THINKS).
HUSBANDS AQ.£ LIKE THAT .

~·
~ANC.Y ~OOOLE

~E BELLE 0~ MIO-VALE H10~
A TYDICAL TEE~ER. SHE'L~
eE ,".\')' eoss so ....,EDAY, TOC

..
I

